
A thanksgiving
Prayer

“I beseech you to ceue to regret your
Uck of prosperity. Think God you hive
Work end struggle before you.”

—J. D. Rteiefeller, Jr.

I thajnK Th*e, Lord,
That I have not

A golden hoard
In some safe spot.

And don’t hold sway
In any state

Where Juries may
Investigate.

O, I rejoice
At this great boon*

I lift my voice
In thanhful tune

That from my lach
I almost starve.

For canvas bach
I cannot carve.

I am so glad
Indeed, that I

Have never had
The cash to buy

A palace grand
Or castle great

Or miles of land
For my estate.

It Is to me
A lasting Joy,

One that shall be

Without alloy

That I may Jump
Into the ditch

While autos bump
By, with the rich.

My heart Is thrilled
With gratitude,

My bosom filled
With thanhful mood.

Because I'm sure
It now appears,

I shall be poor
Through all my years!

A Turkey
That

Talked
Thanksgiving Story by

Reha C. Uarkley

\ »

HE little southern resort
looked fair and fresh in
the roho of evergreen,
with which It defied the
autumn. Hoses bloomed
and birds sang in riotous
dlsregnrd of the fnct that
next Thursday would be
Thanksgiving

Thn "nntlves" paid
scant attention to It, any-

wiiy, and thn "hotel" population took
ndvantngu o( the occasion to be more
nlllng and homesick than common.

A tall, old gentleman walked down

the street coughing at Intervals. He
looked at the bluo sky and laughing
landscape with disapproval, for he was
111 and lonely and out of tune with

nature.
He looked curiously at an old colon-

ial house standing well back from the
street; Irregular llower beds bloomed
at odd places In thi* grounds, live oaks
grew almost anywhere, and merry,
beautiful children romped under them.
A small boy swung placidly upon the
gat».

Judge Holcombe stopped a moment
to cough, and tho small boy disen-
gaged himself from tho gate.

"I'm sorry you're sick," ho said,
with grave politeness. "Mother says
wo must always Invite the 'coughers' to

come In and rest. Thero's a bench
under the live oak trees and I'll get
you a glass of milk or a glass of wine
Every winter the sick folks come to
the hotel and they get to like stopping

here awfully well. I reckon they are
lonesome and homesick."

The Judge breathed heavily again
and tho southern gentleman, nfter the
mnnner of his kind, dropped word for
deeds, lie took the gaunt old hand In
his little warm one and “personally
conducted" tho visitor through the
gate to tho nearest bench

"I'll send one of the children for
refreshments," he continued comfort-
ably, “and I'll entertain you. It would-
n’t be pollto to leave you alone."

In response to his summons a group
of children appeared leading among
them a huge gobbler. Tho bird seem
ed very much nt home and emitted the
peculiar cry of his kind.

"That turkey can talk." the boy ei-

plained. "Ho’s saying, 'Look at me,
I'm chosen above all other turkeys for
n great day; I'm It.' We can not bear
to have our pets killed, but father boj-b

that a turkey that's chosen for Thanks-
giving la the proudest thing In the
world and he'd be disappointed If He
didn’t get to come to tho table."

He turned his attention to bis sis-
ter.

“Little sis, please go In and ask
mother or mamv to bring out a glass

Of milk or a glass of wine for this
visitor I dasn't go myself for fear
he'll run away."

The Judge presented his right hand
limply to the girl (the boy was still
clasping his left) and a sudden thrill
¦wept over him. The physical contact
of loving palpitating childhood called
to him with the voice of nature.

At this Juncture a graceful figure
tray appeared upon the

walk, resemblance to the little
girl proclaimed the mother. Her man-
ner as cordial as the boy'B.

“Good evening, sir," she said (al-
though It was only 4 o’clock In the
afternoon). “My son has been for-
tunate enough to make your acquain-
tance I see. Dimples, bring up the
table.”

The Judge rose and bowed and stam-
mered something, while the boy
brought from behind the tree a wobbly
rustic stand upon which his mother
put the tray.

Conversation became general and
for the first time In his life Judge Hoi-
combo Bhone at an Impromptu enter-

tainment. He paid the lady old-fash-
ioned compliments upon her home and
her children—upon the milk and the
wine, both of which he recklessly
drank and finally added: "Dimples—
Dimples—dear me—quite an extraor-
dinary name for a boy, Is It not? Hut
I like It!"

Her low, sweet laughter answered
him: "Oh, hIH real name Is not Dim-
ples. It Is a pet name. We southern
people are given to them. It seems
Buch.a pity, his father says, for a boy
to have all the dimples instead of his
sister.”

"I never thought much about dim-
ples," the Judge replied, "but now that
my attention Is called to the matter,
I must say that I think they are de-
cidedly attractive in boys. I think It
Is a misfortune they are not more gen-

erally practised—l mean possessed."
Ills host beamed upon the company.
"You Bee. mother, he can talk very

nicely. I knew he would after he got
acquainted. Ho was only bashful at
first."

The Judge had a wide reputation as
an after dinner speaker and his politi-
cal orations w*ere not unknown to
fame, hut this tribute of his new friend
touched him more than the encomiums
of the press. He exerted himself to
interest the lady and the child, and
after a delightful half hour rose to
take his leave.

"Madam," he said, "you have given
me a unique experience, n practical ex-
hibition of the southern hospitality of
which we hear so much. My name is
Holcombe.”

Dimples pricked up his ears.
"Oh, mother! Mother, he's got my

middle name. Maybe we can claim
kin."

"What Is your full name?" the old
; tnnn cried with an odd break In his
voice.

! "Jeremiah Holcombe Grey. Father
i calls me Jerry when I’m good and
! when I’m had he calls me Jeremiah Jr.

1 and says I'm like "

“Hush, Dimples," his mother Inter
rupted, hut the visitor's face hail light-
ed up with a radiance which took ten

| years ago.
"When you're bad he call It 'raising

Cain' doesn't he” That .was an ancient
phrase of your fnther's when he was a
naughty boy himself—and he tells you
you are like old Jeremiah Holcombe, j
who wished to adopt hint as his own
son, In whose office he studied law and
with whom he foolishly quarreled
yenrs ago. Madura, it was onco part
of my day dreams that there should
be Botno tlmo upon this earth n hoy 1
named Jeremiah Holcombe Grey, j
Strange that my dream should have ]
been fulfilled today at an hour when
llfo seemed to hold nothing for me." |

She would have spoken, the warm j
light of understanding flooding her
beautiful face, hut he raised his hand.

“Mot now. When your husband re-
turns tell him that there is a lonely
old man at the hotel who longs to
know that bygones may be bygones. )
Tell hltn to forgive me and let me for-
give him.”

Thanksgiving at the Grey's that year
surpassed Itself It was rumored all
through the place that Judge Grey
had feund some of his northern kin
at tho hotel, that the "Kin" was also
a Judge, and that nfter years of es-
trangement peace was about to bo es-
tablished.

On this occasion Judge Holcombe
tnndo the speech of his life. He asked
Dimples to stand up with him.

"It Is usual," he said, “under circum-
stances such as theso to begin with
generalities and work round to the
personal. I will therefore begin with
the turkey, 'the turkey that talked,'
for It showed me that my boy, Edwnrd
Grey, had not quite hardened his heart
against his old stnto of Massachusetts.
He was still celebrating—Thanksgiv-
ing—her one day of pride and glory—-
ns his nncesters djd. He had not for-
gotten, even In these happier Bur-
roundings, tho stem old man who
loved him, for hs only son bears tho
name of Jeremiah Holcombe. I am
emboldened to psk n favor onco re-
fused, Edward Grey—you refused to
let mo ndnpt you In thn days that are
gone—may I adopt your wholo family
now?"

"With all my heart, Undo Jeremiah,
as they sav In tho south, every last
ono of us!”

HISTORY REPEATED

The lame old proclamation that hi*
ancestor! heard.

NECESSITY OF PROVIDING
SANITARY DAIRY METHODS

Stanchions Formerly Used Do Not Keep Cows Clean. Nor
Are They Comfortable —Many Systems

V'S y M y Have Been Tried.

(By C. A. OCOCK.)

The ueed of sanitary stalls in dairy
barns has been especially emphasized
recently by the agitation which has
resulted in pure food laws and a pub-
lic sentiment which demands a higher
grade of milk and Its products. Pub-
lic discussion has attracted attention
to the unsanitary methods of housing

milch cows and dairymen have been
Impressed with the need of providing
fastenings for their animals, which
will he comfortable, sanitary uid In-
expensive.

Many systems have been tried for
fastening cows to securo sanitary
milk. Ties, rigid and swinging stan-
chions, stalls, and the open shed sys-
tem havo been resorted to and are
still being used. The method of fast-
ening dairy cows which best meets
the demands of the dairy and pure
food laws Is the stall. The stall must
be sanitary to be a success. Stalls
are of many different types, hut to he
sanitary they must be constructed so
that the cow will be comfortable and
at the same time not be forced to lie
town In her own filth. A prominent

authority gives five things to be ac-
complished in cow stall construction.

| (1). It should keep the cow clean. (2)
It should mnko tho cow comfortable.
(2). It should he convenient for feed-
ing, milking and cleaning. (4). It
should he Inexpensive. (5). It should
hold the cow securely.

Since the earliest days of dairying
some method of fastening cows has
been resorted to. If not tied with a
rope or thong attached to the base of
the burns, a rope or chain was placed
about the neck and fastened to n post,

tree or other stationary object to pre-
vent the cow moving about while be-
ing milked.

A familiar tic still In use In a great
many barns is tho chain tie herewith
Illustrated. This simple arrangement

has many good features. A ring large
enough to pass freely up and down on
a live-inch post Is attached to a chain
which Is placed about the cow’s neck.
With the proper construction of man-
ger. platform and gutter this method
of t'lng Is even more desirable form
a humanitarian standpoint than the
rigid stanchion. Although the chain
tie Is fast becoming obsolete It has
filled an Important place In the devel-
opment of the sanitary stall. The
cow’s health should be considered

when choosing a method of fastening.

’ It Is undesirable to place cows In

1 rigid stanchions, since they do not
i have the freedom of their heads ob-

- talnable In a stall. Compelling a cow
- to lie in a cramped position is not

¦ conducive to a gentle disposition. Such
i a disposition Is found In those indl-
; vlduals producing the largest returns

for food consumed. A stall which
most nearly approaches perfection Is
one In which the cow Is permitted to
have the freedom Jhe has when lying
In the field or paddock. Just how
these devices of torture —the rigid
stanchion shown herewith—originated
Is rot generally known, but after years
of service they have been discarded.
These stanchions hold the neck of the
animal In a vise-llke grip when closed;
especially Is this trne when the stan-
chion is too narrow. Such a stanchion
not only irritates the neck of the cow
but also prevents the free movement
of tho head from side to side, so that
a cow Is prevented from throwing her
bead around in a resting position upon
her fore leg when stretched out upon
the ground, which is a common habit
with this animal. Freedom of move-
ment Is very Important to the cow and

\ every effort should be made to dis-
courage the use of the rigid stanchion.
In order for milk to be sanitary the
surroundings of the cowb must be

. cleanly In every particular, the floors
, especially. The floors now commonly

found are dirt, wood, either block or
plank, brick, stone, and In some cases

! concrete. Dirt, of course, Is very un-
desirable, Blnce It affords an excellent

. harbor for bacteria, Insects and ver-
, min. In order to maintain a sanitary

stable such floors must be eliminated,

i i Concrete Is the best and most sanl-
i tary floor that enn be used In a dairy

i 1 barn and effort should be made to
I have such floors Installed whenever

¦: a ham Is being constructed. When
: I stable floors become dangerous, ma-

king It necessary to replace them, con-
crete should always be used If the
floors rest upon the ground.

Stable floora should be laid with a
slope or pitch either to a common
center or to one end of the barn. For

floors a slope of one to two Inches In
eight feet is ample and three-quarter
to one Inch Is usually considered de-
sirable for the average cow stall.

Single Chain Tie.

The New Ideal Stall.

Rigid Stanchions.

Revenue From National Forests.
Under the new law requiring 26

per cent, of the großs proceeds front
(be national forests to be paid over to
the states and territories for schools
nnd roads, the amount last year was
$477,000.

FEEDING TROUGH FOR CALVES

This device requires little explana-

tion. The bench Is sufficiently low to
allow a calf to reach tho small pall;
the outfit cannot be upset as the sup-
porting legs are sunken some distance
In the ground, and the calf gets at
the milk easily without any extra at-

tention. The pall Is easily removed
for washing.—Farm Press.

Handle Potatoes Gently.

Potatoes ibould bo handled ai
gently as apples, as bruises cause de-
cay.

WOMAN TELLS STORY
OF INTENSE SUFFERING

'At the age of about 10 yean, I was ah
tacked with hemorrhage of the kidneys ol
bladder which continued for several yean
without a check. I finally took advantage
of your generous offer and procured a
sample bottle of Swamp-Root. Believing
it helped me, I purchased a fifty-cent bot-
tle, which convinced me that it was help-
ing me. Three other bottles cured me. In
two or three yean, OTer-work brought my
ailment back, but one bottle stopped it.
I feel as ifI owe my life to you for the

great blessing Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root
has been to me. Irecommend it to all hu-
man beings suffering as I was. You hare
my permission to publish this letter and
If any person doubts it, if they will write
me, enclosing stamp, I will give full par-
ticulars. Yours very truly,

MRS. T. B. PHELPS,
Rocky, Ark.

Personally appeared before me this 31st
day of August, 1909, Mrs. T. B. Phelps
who subscribed the above statement and
made oath that the same is true in sub-
stance and in fact.

L. P. PURVIS, J. P.

Prove What Swamp-Root Wifi Do For Yos
Bend to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-

ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will
convince anyone. You will also receive
a booklet of valuable information, telling
all about the kidneys and bladder. When
writing, be aure and mention this paper.
For sale at all drug stores. Price fifty-
cents and one-dollar.

Ultorto
Dr. Ilia., a C*.

S. T.

Supreme Test.
"I thought you said this bathing

suit was In fast colors," said Blnks,
Indignantly, to the bathing master of
whom he bad bought his dollar suit
that morning.

"Yes, that’s what I said," returned
tho bathing master.

"Well, every blessed stripe on the
blooming thing has come off on my
back," retorted Blnks.

"Ah, but wait until you try to get
’em off your back,” smiled the bath-
ing master, sunvely. “Then you'll
see."—Harper’s Weekly.

Pie.
"You Americans,” said the London

man, "are very fond of what you call
pie. But properly speaking a pie
should have meat in It.”

"Perhaps. But the beef packers
compel us to economize."

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn't
Smart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c,
60c, SI.OO. Murine Eye Salve In
Aseptic Tubes, 26c, SI.OO. Eye Books
and Eye Advice Free by Mall.

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Somewhat Indignant.
The two extra specialists had pound-

ed and sounded him, and felt of Ids
pulse and tapped his frame till be
could only lie In a cold perspiration of
fear.

"Undoubtedly It’s a case of appen-
dicitis!" snld specialist No. 1, grave-
ly-

"Undoubtedly!” assented specialist
No. 2.

"But would he be able to stand an
operation?" pondered No. 1.

"Ah, would he?” echoed No. 2.
They dug him In tho ribs again, and

ho squealed.

"Ah," remarked No. 1, “I think we
ought to let him get a bit stronger be-
fore wo cut Into him."

"Confound your pnlaver!” gaspod
the patient, starting up. “What do
you take me for—a cheese?”

Easy Marks.
"Talk erbout yore easy marks," said

Uncle Silas Geehaw, who had been
passing a week In the city, "ub rubes
ain't In It with them air teown
chaps.”

“Did yew sell ’em enny gold bricks,
Silas?" queried old Daddy Squash-
neck.

“Naw, I didn’t,” answered Uncle
Silas, “but I seed a feller peddln' arti-
ficial Ice—hed th’ sign right on his
wagon—an' blamed ef th’ chumps
didn't buy It fer th' real thing, by
grass!"

The Number.
"I bear your new auto mado a good

record on Its trip.”
“Yes; ran over In about an hour."
"How many?"

MORE THAN EVER
Increased Capacity for Mental Labor

Since Leaving Off Coffee.

Many former coffee drinkers who

have mental work to perform, day

after day, have found a better capaci-
ty and greater endurance by using
Postum Instead of ordinary coffee. An
Illinois woman writes:

"I bad drank coffee for about twen-
ty years, and finally bad what the
doctor called ‘coffee heart.' 1 was
aeryous and extremely despondent;
had little mental or physical strength
left, bad kidney trouble and constipa-
tion.

“The first noticeable benefit derived
from the change from coffee to Postum
was the natural action of the kidneys
and bowels. In two weeks my heart
action waa greatly Improved and my
nerves steady.

"Then I became leu despondent,
and Iba desire to be active egaln
¦bowed proof of renewed physical and
mental strength.

"I am steadily gaining In physical
strength and brain power. Iformerly
did mental work and bad to give Itup
cu account of coffee, but since using
Postum I am doing hard mental labor
with less fatigue than ever before."

Read the little book, "The Road to
¦Wellvllle, In pkgs. "There’* a Reason.”

Ever reed the eheve lettert A leweee epveere (roes time to time. Theyasr 1"*•*k-

Harris Hanshue, driving an Apper-
son at the Territorial fair automobile
races at Phoenix Ariz., Nov. 10, broke
the world's record for a circular track
with a stock car In the 4:51-0:00 class.
His time was 0:5614- The record waa
established during the 15-mlle handi-
cap race. In which the Apperson start-

ed from scratch and won In

Hanshue also won the 25-mlle race In
26:55, and the 15-mlle race for calCj
that participated In the Los AngeleJ
Phoenix road race, In 16:24.

”

In Dissipated Quag.

“They must think we are In a bad
way here In New York,” said Francla
Wilson at the Players’ club. "They

must think we are as hopeless as the
temperance audience In Quag.”

Mr. Wilson was condemning the
proposed law to Imprison for a year
any person arrested twice for drunk-
enness. He resumed:

“A drummer attended a Quag tem-
perance lecture one night The audi-
ence was enthusiastic. It cheered
every point that the lectured made.
Yet the lecturer had a red nose and a
shaky hand, while an unpleasant odor
of alcohol made the air of the hall
heavy.

“‘Are they all teetotalers here?’ the
drummer whispered to a neighbor
suspiciously.

“’Yes, sir,’ was the reply, ‘all strict
teetotalers—between the drinks.’ ¦

Washington Star.

A Good Comedian.

Any manager desiring a good com-
edian has a fine opportunity In Lon-
don, as Inspector Dew has resigned
from Scotland Yard.

GRAND OPENING FOR YOUNG MEN

The automobile and motor truck are
furnishing an almost unlimited field of
profitable employment for young men.
Farmers are becoming heavy buyers.
Motor trucks are revolutionizing meth-
ods of transportation In both city and
country. There Is a great and growing
demand for skilled operators to run
and care for these machines. Here
Is a good chance for enterprising
young men. The Automobile School of
Denver’s noted Y.M.C.A.Trade School
fits them thoroughly for this work.
The practical character of Its instruc-
tion Is recognized by the managers of
garages throughout the state. Its stu-
dents are thoroughly trained as driv-
ers, repairmen, demonstrators and
salesmen, and are greatly in demand in
each of these lines.

HOTEL MEN ATTENTION,
DENVER, COLO., HOTEL. SNAP.

We offer for sale The Hotel Milo, 19th A
Broadway. In the heart of the city, CO
rooms, ateam heat, running water in each
room, public and private baths, bell serv-
vlcc, 2 minutes' walk from shopping dis-
trict, rent S6OO per month Including heat
and water. 6-year lease. Elegantly fur-
nished with Axmlnster enrpets, brass
beds, cotton mattresses, best grade of
Grand Rapids furniture. In golden oak,
maple and mahogany. This house has
Leen opened since last spring and will
clear big money under proper manage-
ment. 13.000 rash will handle: balance
monthly payments, terms to suit. This
price is 1-3 less than the original sale
price. Present tenant can't stand climate.
References required. For particulars ad-
dress TIIE STANDARD El UMTt'llE
CO., 1017 Uwrcucc St., Denver, Colo.

DENVER DIRECTORY
? nil I I nnv In all kinds of HER.DUN I. LUUA CIIANIHSK. Mammoth rata-
lor mailed free. Cor. 16th A Blake. Denver.

ACCAVC RELIABLE; PROMPT
HllllMI 1J oold - 75c; Gold and lII-
¦ ¦ ¦ W ver. S 1.00: Gold. Sliver
anti Copper. $1 50. Gold and Silver refined
and bought. Write for free mailing sack*.
Ogden Assay Co., 1536 Court PI.. Denver

THE M. J. O’FALLON SUPPLY CO
WHOLESALE

PLUMBING AND STEAM GOODS.
Boiler* and radiator* for heating realdencee
and public building*. General steam and wa«
ter work* sunpllea; pipe and flttlnga, pump*
and windmill*. Braaa pipe, fewer pipe, ce-
ment. garden hoae, fire hose. etc. Agent* for
the Kewanee System of Water Simply. In-
quire for our special pipe cutting tool*.
Write for general Information. OFFICES.
COKM&UTH .

HieDemer&Rlo
Grande Railroad

"The SCENIC LINE ef the WORLD”

With Its many branches Is
the Best Line to reach the
Important Cities and Towns.
Fertile Valleys. Mining
Camps, and Year Round Re-
sorts Ot the Rocky Mountain

Region

Pullman Sleeping Cars law
Denver dally

via

THE RIO GRANDE
for

San Francisco and Los Angeles,
California i

without change J

»

Electric Lighted Sleeping Cars
to

San Francisco

Salt Lake City
and

Western Pacific Railway

—?—•
______

For full p»rtic«l«rs. rates, tine tablet,
etc., address

FRANK A. WADLHGH
General Passenger Agent

DENVER. COLORADO


